
LOGISTICS INDUSTRY IN VIETNAM CHALLENGES ECONOMICS ESSAY

This study will focus on Viet Nam's logistics industry that can continue to be facilitators of country's economic progress,
however there are a number of potential.

Environmental factor Vietnam's logistics sector also experienced less logistics pros. The Vietnam's delivery
field is dominated by international players who can offer global coverage and a wide range of services. The
introduction of deep water ports is also likely to remarkably enhance international cargo activity linked with
Vietnam and lower overloaded flows of goods at two big ports as Ho Chi Minh and Hai Phong APL logistics.
However, increasing global competition offered greater stresses on businesses to minimise the costs of
operation, including implementation of just-in-time inventory management systems, etc. A This is a major
challenge and drawback for the local every bit good as transnational logistics companies since they find it hard
to engage the right talent. If you do not want to expose your business to unnecessary risks, you should
consider setting up your own driver-training program, based on Western standards of driver education. S, 
However, there will be a demand for greater transparence in policy devising and to put greater accent on
economic considerations over political expedience. Scenario Analysis Redesigning of rules and regulations as
well as co-operation of small corporations to assist in trade functions faster, cheaper and more effective
Service providers face various problems, including inconsistent laws across levels of administration and too
little manpower skill. This will likely support for countrywide main industries, including travelling and
logistics to continue growth in the future. On the other palm, Vietnam's quickly growing air and seaport
industry has facilitated a higher volume of trade; improvements across all carry systems will have a similar
effect. A Improved substructure developments and accessory services such as repositing, terminals and
distribution Centres will farther hike the demand for logistics services and create immense concern chances for
the bing logistics service suppliers. Also, the concurrent development of an improved road network to connect
to the new international airport will be required to enough time creation of new bottle-necks APL logistics. If
your company currently has any manufacturing outsourced to China and is starting to feel the impact of rising
costs, you might consider Vietnam as an attractive alternative. The majority of a small size and have service
range, limited coverage, and it potentials APL logistics. Logistics and discussion systems that proficiently and
effectively in respects will be key for the success of the corporations involved. Insufficient training and
education in logistics' area is also a significant contributor to discover skilled individuals Hiong, K. Table 2
â€” Trading across boundary lines in Region or Economy. Vietnamese logistics industry is known as stand
inside progress and shakeout stages X. Rising rising prices and planetary competition gave rise to greater force
per unit areas on concerns to understate the costs of operation, including execution of just-in-time stock list
direction systems, etc. This will convey important benefits to its trade growing every bit good as the transit,
logistics and touristry industries. Improving in infrastructure and ancillary services such as warehousing,
depots and distribution centres will widened boost the demand for logistics services and create great business
opportunities for the existing logistics providers Hiong, K. A Land of Logistics Opportunity As the logistics
industry in Vietnam becomes more liberalised, opportunities are opening up for new enterprises to cash in on a
growing domestic and international demand for locally produced or manufactured products. However, the
complex legal and regulative environment, originating from an uncoordinated theoretical account of policy
execution, is a major concern for private and foreign investors. The Motorists of change of the Logistics
industry The main causes that dives change of logistics industry in Viet Nam will be: the polices of
government, nationwide travel and infrastructure system, business environment, cost and time of services. In
addition, many seaports and airports also lack logistics syndication centres, which can result in increased
inventory and idle time for pickup trucks, ships and planes Hiong, K.


